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The mitospecific domain of Mrp7 (bL27) supports 
mitochondrial translation during fermentation 
and is required for effective adaptation to 
respiration

ABSTRACT We demonstrate here that mitoribosomal protein synthesis, responsible for the 
synthesis of oxidative phosphorylation (OXPHOS) subunits encoded by the mitochondrial 
genome, occurs at high levels during glycolysis fermentation and in a manner uncoupled from 
OXPHOS complex assembly regulation. Furthermore, we provide evidence that the mitospe-
cific domain of Mrp7 (bL27), a mitoribosomal component, is required to maintain mitochon-
drial protein synthesis during fermentation but is not required under respiration growth con-
ditions. Maintaining mitotranslation under high-glucose-fermentation conditions also involves 
Mam33 (p32/gC1qR homologue), a binding partner of Mrp7’s mitospecific domain, and to-
gether they confer a competitive advantage for a cell’s ability to adapt to respiration-based 
metabolism when glucose becomes limiting. Furthermore, our findings support that the mi-
toribosome, and specifically the central protuberance region, may be differentially regulated 
and/or assembled, under the different metabolic conditions of fermentation and respiration. 
On the basis of our findings, we propose that the purpose of mitotranslation is not limited to 
the assembly of OXPHOS complexes, but also plays a role in mitochondrial signaling critical 
for switching cellular metabolism from a glycolysis- to a respiration-based state.

INTRODUCTION
Eukaryotic cells have the capacity to switch their metabolism from 
glycolysis to one dependent on mitochondrial oxidative phosphory-

lation (OXPHOS), also referred to as aerobic respiration. In mam-
mals, a glycolysis-based metabolism, for example, is favored by 
proliferating embryonic and hematopoietic stem cells for their en-
ergy production, and a switch to OXPHOS-based metabolism is of-
ten correlated with their loss of pluripotency and a commitment to 
differentiation pathways (Suda et al., 2011; Ito and Suda, 2014; 
Snoeck, 2017; Papa et al., 2019; Tsogtbaatar et al., 2020; Zhu et al., 
2020). On the other hand, differentiated postmitotic cells generally 
favor OXPHOS-based metabolism for their energy production. A 
preference for glycolysis-based metabolism, the so-called Warburg 
effect, is also characteristic of many cancer cells and considered to 
be an important determinant of cell proliferation and tumor forma-
tion (Park et al., 2020; Schiliro and Firestein, 2021). The yeast Sac-
charomyces cerevisiae can utilize a wide range of carbon sources for 
growth but prefers to ferment glucose through glycolysis-based 
metabolism when available, even if oxygen is present. However, 
upon transition to limiting glucose levels and/or when cultivated on 
a nonfermentable carbon source, such as glycerol and/or ethanol, 
the yeast cell adapts and switches to respiratory-based metabolism, 
producing ATP aerobically through mitochondrial OXPHOS. Switch-
ing from one metabolic state to another involves multiple cellular 
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signaling pathways, and how specifically mitochondria may directly 
contribute to these signaling pathways remains unclear.

The OXPHOS enzymes are multisubunit complexes located 
within the mitochondrial inner membrane system and are mosaic in 
their genetic origin. The majority of OXPHOS protein subunits (and 
their assembly factors) are encoded by nuclear genes, and a minor 
subset, all enzymatically key OXPHOS subunits, are encoded by the 
mitochondrial genome (mtDNA). In S. cerevisiae the mtDNA-en-
coded OXPHOS proteins include cytochrome b (Cytb) of the cyto-
chrome bc1 complex, Cox1, Cox2, and Cox3 of the cytochrome c 
oxidase (COX) enzyme, and Atp6, Atp8, and Atp9, F0-sector sub-
units of the F1F0-ATP synthase. Consequently, the synthesis and as-
sembly of the OXPHOS enzymes require the expression of two ge-
nome systems and the translational activity of both cytosolic and 
mitochondrial ribosomes (mitoribosomes). Mitoribosomes display a 
number of conserved features from their bacterial ancestors; how-
ever, they have also acquired novel protein features (either novel 
proteins or extensions on conserved proteins), termed “mitospe-
cific” elements, during their evolution. The activity of mitoribo-
somes has been suggested to require more complex levels of regu-
lation to ensure temporal and physical coordination of both nuclear 
and mitochondrial genetic systems to coordinate OXPHOS com-
plex assembly, and the novel mitospecific elements of the mitoribo-
somes may contribute to this regulation (Box et al., 2017).

Mitoribosomes have been proposed to exhibit translational plas-
ticity to regulate OXPHOS complex assembly by ensuring that the 
synthesis levels of mtDNA-encoded proteins adapt to the availabil-
ity of their imported nuclear-encoded partner proteins (Couvillion 
et al., 2016; Richter-Dennerlein et al., 2016; Dennerlein et al., 2017). 
The coupling of mitoribosomal protein synthesis with OXPHOS 
complex assembly demands has been proposed to reduce the bur-
den of unnecessary protein synthesis/turnover and/or minimize the 
accumulation of unproductive and potentially reactive OXPHOS 
complex assembly intermediates (Khalimonchuk et al., 2010; Mick 
et al., 2011; McStay et al., 2013; Mayorga et al., 2016; Soto and Bar-
rientos, 2016). Under glucose fermentation conditions, however, 
yeast cells actively repress respiratory metabolism, a process that 
involves glucose repression of the nuclear genes encoding OX-
PHOS protein subunits, resulting in an overall down-regulation of 
OXPHOS complex assembly and activity levels. Significant differ-
ences therefore exist in the content of OXPHOS-related enzymes in 
mitochondria isolated from yeast cells grown under (glucose) fer-
mentation versus aerobic respiration conditions, and as demon-
strated by a recent quantitative analysis of the mitochondrial pro-
teome (Morgenstern et al., 2017). If regulated so as to adapt to the 
level of nuclear-encoded OXPHOS proteins being imported into the 
mitochondrion as previously discussed, a prediction would be that 
the translational activity of the mitoribosomes should be suppressed 
under the low-OXPHOS-demand conditions of glucose fermenta-
tion growth. This study, which represents a comparative analysis of 
cellular mitotranslation levels under different metabolic conditions, 
experimentally addresses this prediction.

Previous analysis of the large mitoribosomal subunit (mtLSU) pro-
teins MrpL36 (bL31) and MrpL35 (mL38) have pointed to a possible 
regulatory role of the central protuberance (CP) region of the mtLSU 
in coordinating mitoribosome translation with downstream OX-
PHOS assembly processes (Prestele et al., 2009; Box et al., 2017). In 
this study we have functionally analyzed the mitospecific domain of 
Mrp7 (bL27), another protein component of the CP and located 
close to the interface with the small mitoribosomal subunit (mtSSU) 
(Amunts et al., 2014; Desai et al., 2017). Mrp7 contains a L27-ho-
mology domain located at the extreme N-terminus of the mature 

protein (residues 28–108) (i.e., following its cleavable mitochondrial 
targeting signal, residues 1–27). The bulk of the Mrp7 protein (resi-
dues 109–371) represents its C-terminal mitospecific domain (Figure 
1A) and is located toward the exterior surface of the CP region of 
the mtLSU (Amunts et al., 2014; Desai et al., 2017). The functional 
relevance of the mitospecific domain of Mrp7 and its possible role 
in regulating the mitoribosomal translational activity in response to 
differing demands for OXPHOS complex assembly represents the 
central focus of this study.

We demonstrate here that under glucose fermentation condi-
tions, expression of the mitochondrial genome, as measured by 

FIGURE 1: C-terminal truncations in the mitospecific domain of Mrp7 
result in a respiratory deficient phenotype. (A) Image of Mrp7 
structure generated using PDB ID: 5MRC: blue denotes the L27-
homology domain (corresponds to residues 28–108 of Mrp7 precursor 
protein), yellow denotes mitospecific domain (residues 109–371). 
Truncation points used for C-terminal deletion mrp7 mutants are 
indicated. (B) qPCR analysis of COX1 (mtDNA) to ACT1 (nDNA) 
content ratios compared in Mrp7 (+RNR1), mrp7(1-187) (+RNR1), and 
mrp7(1-146) (+RNR1) strains grown in glucose, galactose, or glycerol + 
ethanol synthetic minimal media. Ratios in each media normalized to 
corresponding wild-type (WT) strain in the same media. A.U., arbitrary 
units. (C) Tenfold serial dilutions of Δmrp7 strains with pRS413 plasmid 
encoding WT Mrp7 protein (MRP7) or one of the truncated mrp7 
derivates (mrp7(1-261), mrp7(1-187), or mrp7(1-146)), compared with 
corresponding strains containing the YEplac112 plasmid encoding the 
Rnr1 protein (+RNR1), as indicated. Strains were taken from 24 h 
growths on selective SD plates and spotted onto YP plates containing 
either glucose (YPD) (2d) or glycerol + ethanol (YPGE) (3d and 6d) and 
incubated at either 30°C or 37°C.
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cellular levels of mitoribosomal translation, is not repressed. Rather, 
our findings indicate that mitoribosomal protein synthesis continues 
to occur at high levels under glucose fermentation conditions and 
uncoupled from regulation by the reduced demands of OXPHOS 
complex assembly. Moreover, we report that truncation of Mrp7’s 
mitospecific domain had severe consequences for the assembled 
mitoribosomes’ ability to perform protein synthesis under fermenta-
tion metabolism, but not under respiration growth conditions. Our 
findings point to the important role of Mrp7 and associated pro-
teins, MrpL36 (bL31) and Mam33, in maintaining mitoribosomal 
translational capacity under fermentation conditions. Furthermore, 
we show that the mitospecific domain of Mrp7 interacts with Mam33 
and their function to preserve mitoribosomal protein synthesis dur-
ing fermentation is required for the cells’ ability to effectively adapt 
from fermentation to respiration growth.

RESULTS
Truncation of the C-terminal mitospecific domain of Mrp7 
impacts its ability to support respiration growth
To experimentally analyze the functional relevance of the mitospe-
cific domain of the yeast Mrp7 (bL27) protein, a series of C-terminal 
truncation mrp7 derivatives representing the successive removal of 
key structural regions of the Mrp7 protein were constructed and 
expressed from a centromeric plasmid (under the endogenous 
MRP7 promoter) in a Δmrp7 null mutant strain (Figure 1A and Sup-
plemental Figure S1A). The mrp7(1-325) derivative represents a 
truncation of the extreme C-terminal region encompassing a short 
parallel β-strand structure in contact with a mitospecific extension of 
the 21S rRNA. Mrp7’s mitospecific domain resembles a “cork-screw 
and handle” (Amunts et al., 2014), and the mrp7(1-261) and mrp7(1-
187) derivatives represent the removal of half or all of the “handle” 
feature of the Mrp7 protein, respectively. The fourth truncated de-
rivative, mrp7(1-146), represents removal of both the “handle” and 
the “cork-screw” features, leaving a short α-helical region (residues 
135–146) following the universally conserved mitospecific domain 
(residues 108–134).

The mrp7 mutants were tested for their ability to support OX-
PHOS metabolism, as evidenced by their ability to grow under non-
fermentable carbon (glycerol/ethanol) conditions. Strains were ini-
tially cultivated under fermentation carbon (glucose) conditions 
before their respiratory-growth phenotypes were tested. The Mrp7 
null mutant (Δmrp7) was unable to grow on the glycerol/ethanol 
medium, showing that the presence of Mrp7 is required to support 
respiratory-based growth (Supplemental Figure S1A). Expression of 
the mrp7(1-325) derivative was observed to restore growth of the 
Δmrp7 mutant to the same extent as the full-length (wild-type) Mrp7 
protein, at both optimal (30°C) and elevated (37°C) stress tempera-
tures, indicating that the extreme C-terminal region of Mrp7 (resi-
dues 326–371) was not required to support respiratory-based 
growth (Supplemental Figure S1A). (Note that owing to the lack of a 
detectable phenotype, the mrp7(1-325) mutant was not further ana-
lyzed in this study.) We observed a decreased capacity for respira-
tory-based growth with the mrp7(1-261) (at 37°C) and the mrp7(1-
187) and mrp7(1-146) strains (both at 30°C and 37°C) (Supplemental 
Figure S1A). Subsequent analysis revealed that the mrp7(1-187) and 
mrp7(1-146) mutants displayed a tendency to lose their mtDNA 
when maintained on fermentable carbon sources (Supplemental 
Figure S2A), and we therefore constructed the Mrp7 wild-type and 
the mrp7 mutant strains in the presence of the RNR1 suppressor. 
RNR1, which encodes a subunit of the dNTP checkpoint enzyme ri-
bonucleotide reductase, has previously been shown to suppress the 
mtDNA instability commonly observed in yeast mitoribosomal mu-

tant strains, including the mrp7 null mutant strain (Zeng et al., 2018). 
To assess the retention of mtDNA in the mrp7(+RNR1) mutants, 
quantitative PCR (qPCR) was employed to compare the content of 
the COX1 gene (a measure for mtDNA content) with that of ACT1 (a 
nuclear DNA [nDNA] marker) (Goke et al., 2020). The mtDNA:nDNA 
content ratios in the mrp7(1-187) (+RNR1) and mrp7(1-146) (+RNR1) 
mutants (Figure 1B and Supplemental Figure S2B) were found to be 
similar to those of the wild-type Mrp7 (+RNR1) control strain, irre-
spective of the cultivation conditions, that is, fermentation (glucose 
or galactose) or respiration (glycerol/ethanol) growth conditions. We 
conclude therefore that in the presence of the RNR1 suppressor the 
mrp7 mutants display mtDNA stability under fermentation and res-
piration conditions.

Analysis of the mrp7 (+RNR1) strains revealed that the initially 
observed respiration growth phenotypes persisted (Figure 1C). The 
ability of the mrp7(1-261) (+RNR1), mrp7(1-187) (+RNR1), and 
mrp7(1-146) (+RNR1) strains to support respiratory-based growth at 
37°C was significantly compromised. Both the mrp7(1-187) (+RNR1) 
and mrp7(1-146) (+RNR1) strains also had compromised respiration 
growth phenotypes at 30°C. The respiration growth behaviors of the 
mrp7(1-261), mrp7(1-187), and mrp7(1-146) strains in the presence 
of the RNR1 suppressor were indistinguishable from those without 
the RNR1 suppressor analyzed in parallel, confirming that the pres-
ence of the RNR1 suppressor did not influence the observed mrp7 
growth phenotypes (Figure 1C). Note that all further analyses of the 
mrp7 mutants in this study were performed with the +RNR1 strains 
to exclude any possible mtDNA instability side effects, especially 
under fermentation growth conditions.

Although severely compromised, the mrp7(1-187) and mrp7(1-
146) strains did retain a capacity for respiratory-based growth at 
30°C, as their growth was noticeable at later time points (Figure 1C, 
compare 3-d with 6-d results at 30°C). The observed growth after 
the extended incubation period suggests that these mrp7 mutant 
strains either exhibit a pronounced adaptation lag coming from glu-
cose to glycerol media and/or an overall slower respiration growth 
rate relative to wild-type control. Preadaptation of the mrp7(1-146) 
strain (and to a lesser extent the mrp7(1-187) strain) to nonferment-
able carbon sources before phenotype testing was observed to im-
prove its subsequent respiration growth at 30°C (Supplemental 
Figure S1B). As this growth advantage occurred in an RNR1-inde-
pendent manner, we conclude that it is unlikely to be related to re-
tention of mtDNA content, but rather may indicate that the C-termi-
nal region of Mrp7 may play a role in the cell’s ability to adapt from 
fermentation to respiration metabolic states.

Taken together these results indicate that the C-terminal mito-
specific domain of Mrp7 plays a role in Mrp7’s ability to support 
normal respiratory-based growth and in a manner that may also in-
volve the ability of the yeast to adapt from fermentation to respira-
tion metabolic conditions under normal growth temperature 
conditions.

Loss of the C-terminal mitospecific domain of Mrp7 results 
in a general OXPHOS defect
As the mrp7(1-146) and mrp7(1-187) strains retained some ability to 
grow on nonfermentable carbon sources at 30°C, albeit at reduced 
capacity, we can conclude that they are not completely deficient in 
the ability to assemble OXPHOS complexes. To further explore the 
impact of Mrp7 truncation on mitoribosomal translation and OX-
PHOS assembly during respiratory-based metabolism, mitochon-
dria were isolated from each of the mrp7 (+RNR1) strains that had 
been adapted to and grown in glycerol/ethanol at the permissive 
temperature (Figure 2). In organello protein translation indicated 
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that the overall translational capacity of the mitoribosomes was not 
adversely impacted in the mrp7 mutant mitochondria isolated from 
these respiratory grown cells. An alteration in the profile of proteins 
synthesized was, however, observed in the mrp7 mutant mitochon-
dria, where an increased ratio in Cytb:Cox2 and Atp6:Cox3 synthe-
sis relative to the wild-type control was recorded (Figure 2A). The 
steady state levels of the mitoribosomes (as indicated by analysis of 
Mrp20 [uL23], MrpL36 [bL31], and Mrp2 [uS14] levels) in the mrp7 
mitochondria isolated from respiratory grown cells were similar to 
those of the wild-type control (Figure 2B), a finding consistent with 
their normal activity levels of mitochondrial translation. Efforts to 
directly assess the amount of truncated mrp7 derivatives in the iso-
lated mitochondria were limited in success because the epitope of 
the available Mrp7 monoclonal antibody appears not to be present 
in the shorter two of the mrp7 derivatives (unpublished data). The 
Mrp7 monoclonal antibody did, however, recognize the mrp7(1-
261) and mrp7(1-325) derivatives, and their levels were similar to 
those of the full-length wild-type Mrp7 protein. However, given the 
observed levels of mitotranslation activity in the glycerol/ethanol-
isolated mrp7(1-187) and mrp7(1-146) mitochondria (Figure 2A) 
(and the steady state and assembly levels of mrp7(1-146) mitoribo-
somes; see later in Figure 4), we can indirectly conclude that the 
mrp7(1-187) and mrp7(1-146) mutant derivatives were expressed 
and present.

Western blotting of the mitochondrial extracts indicated that the 
steady state levels of subunits of the COX (Cox2) and cytochrome 
bc1 (Qcr7) complexes were partially reduced in all the mrp7 mutant 
mitochondria, including in the mrp7(1-261) mitochondria (Figure 
2B). Consistently, COX enzyme activity levels were determined to 
be reduced in the mrp7(1-261) mitochondria and to a greater extent 
in the mrp7(1-187) and mrp7(1-146) mitochondria (Figure 2C). The 
cytochrome bc1 enzyme activity levels were also lower in the mrp7 
mutant mitochondria, with levels lower in the mrp7(1-187) mito-
chondria than in the mrp7(1-146) mutant (Figure 2C), consistent 
with the previous observation that the mrp7(1-146) grew better than 
the mrp7(1-187) strain following prior adaptation to glycerol media 
(Supplemental Figure S1, A and B). The levels of F1F0-ATP synthase 
complex, the third OXPHOS complex containing mtDNA-encoded 
subunits, did not appear to be adversely affected in the mrp7 mu-
tants, as indicated by both blue native (BN)-PAGE analysis of the 
complex (Figure 2D) and steady state analysis of the Atp21 (Su e) 
subunit (Figure 2B), a component of the F1F0-ATP synthase that is 
susceptible to turnover if assembly of the complex is perturbed.

Taken together, we conclude from these data that the truncation 
of the mitospecific domain of Mrp7 does not reduce the capacity of 
the mitoribosomes to support translation in mitochondria isolated 
from respiratory grown cells. Rather, our findings indicate that the 
observed respiration growth phenotypes of the mrp7 mutants may 
be attributed to impacts downstream of translation, that is, the sta-
ble assembly of the proteins synthesized by mitoribosomes into 
functional COX and cytochrome bc1 complexes.

Under fermentation conditions, mitochondrial translational 
levels are not coordinated with OXPHOS assembly and 
require the integrity of the Mrp7 mitospecific domain
Prior adaptation of the mrp7(1-146) strain to a nonfermentable car-
bon source partially improved its subsequent respiration growth 
(Supplemental Figure S1, A and B), suggesting that truncation of the 
mitospecific C-terminal region of Mrp7 may compromise a cell’s 
ability to transition from glycolysis-based fermentation to aerobic 
respiration–based growth conditions. Using an in vivo radiolabeling 
approach, we next explored the impact of truncation of Mrp7’s 

FIGURE 2: mrp7 mutants maintain the ability to translate in 
respiration growth conditions yet exhibit defects in COX and 
cytochrome bc1 assembly. Mitochondria were isolated from Mrp7 
wild-type (WT) (all +RNR1) and indicated mrp7 strains grown in SGE 
(Gly/EtOH) media at 30°C and analyzed in panels A–D. (A) In organello 
labeling in the presence of [35S]methionine was performed at 30°C for 
15 min, followed by the addition of puromycin and cold methionine for 
an additional 5 min. [35S]methionine-labeled proteins were analyzed by 
SDS–PAGE, followed by autoradiography. (B) The steady state levels of 
the indicated proteins in the SGE isolated mitochondria (50 μg, 100 μg 
protein) were analyzed following SDS–PAGE and Western blotting with 
the indicated antibodies. Tim44 was used as a loading control. 
(C) Specific activities of the COX (left panel) and cytochrome bc1 (right 
panel) enzyme complexes were measured in the indicated SGE 
mitochondria as detailed in Materials and Methods. Quadruplicate 
activity measurements are presented as percentage of wild-type Mrp7 
(WT) control, with means and SDs indicated. The significance between 
measurements was determined by one-way ANOVA using GraphPad 
Prism 9. Comparison of each mutant to the WT control resulted in p < 
0.0001. (D) Mitochondria (30 μg protein) isolated from the indicated 
strains were solubilized in digitonin (1%) and subjected to BN-PAGE 
analysis, Western blotting, and immunedecoration with antibodies 
against an F1F0-ATP synthase (V) subunit (α-F1α/β). Dimeric and 
monomeric forms (Vdim and Vmon, respectively) are indicated.
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mitospecific domain on the ability of the mitoribosomes to perform 
protein synthesis under fermentation and respiration (glycerol/etha-
nol) growth conditions (Figure 3). For fermentation we compared 
two conditions, glucose, which represses mitochondrial OXPHOS 
complex assembly and thus respiration, and galactose, a nonre-
pressing fermentable sugar. Focusing first on the wild-type Mrp7 
(+RNR1) control results, we observed that both the overall level and 
profile pattern of cellular mitoribosomal translation were not consis-
tent between cells grown on the three different carbon sources 
(Figure 3, A, top panel, and B). In these control wild-type cells, the 
cellular levels of mitochondrial translation were unexpectedly lowest 
in respiratory-growth conditions (Figure 3, A, top panel, and B), that 
is, where demand for the assembly levels of OXPHOS complexes 
was the highest, as confirmed by parallel Western blotting of the 
cellular extracts with antibodies against OXPHOS enzyme subunits 
(Cox2/COX complex, Qcr7/cytochrome bc1 complex, and Atp9/
F1F0-ATP synthase) (Figure 3A, bottom panel). Furthermore, mito-

chondrial translation was not repressed under glucose fermentation, 
despite that these metabolic conditions repress nuclear gene ex-
pression and assembly of high levels of OXPHOS complexes, and as 
confirmed by steady state levels of the Cox2, Qcr7, and Atp9 pro-
teins. Indeed, kinetic analysis indicated that in vivo radiolabeling of 
mitochondrial translation products (in particular Var1, Cox1, Cox2, 
Cox3, Atp8, and Atp9) occurred faster under glucose fermentation 
conditions relative to respiratory-based (glycerol/ethanol) labeling 
conditions (Supplemental Figure S3). Additionally, the turnover rate 
of glucose-synthesized mitochondrial translation products was 
found to be faster than those synthesized under respiratory condi-
tions (with the exception of Atp6 and Atp9) (Supplemental Figure 
S4), highlighting the increased vulnerability of the mtDNA-encoded 
proteins synthesized under conditions that do not promote their ef-
ficient assembly into productive OXPHOS enzyme complexes. 
Under galactose (nonrepressing fermentation) conditions, the level 
of mitochondrial translation output was the highest although an 

FIGURE 3: mrp7 mutants are unable to maintain mitochondrial translation under fermentation conditions. (A) Indicated 
mrp7 strains (all +RNR1) adapted to either glucose, galactose, or glycerol + ethanol (Gly/EtOH) selective synthetic 
media (as described in Materials and Methods) were grown at 30°C to mid–log phase. The mitochondrial translation 
capacity was analyzed in vivo with the equivalent of OD600 0.6 absorbance units of whole cells for 10 min at 30°C in the 
presence of cycloheximide (0.3 mg/ml) and [35S]methionine. Cells were isolated and solubilized, and newly synthesized 
proteins were analyzed by SDS–PAGE followed by autoradiography (top panel). The equivalent of OD600 0.2 of cells 
were loaded on each gel. Steady state levels of mitochondrial proteins from these cell extracts were also analyzed by 
Western blotting and immunedecoration with the indicated antibodies (bottom panel). Additional darker exposures 
(indicated by “↑↑”) are also shown for Cox2, Qcr7, and Atp9 decorations so that their levels in glucose-grown cells can 
be seen. (B) The total of newly synthesized proteins (i.e., the sum of Var1, Cox1, Cox2, Cox3, Cytb, Atp6, Atp8, and 
Atp9 synthesis signals) from the top panel in A were quantified by phosphorimaging, with the total products expressed 
as a percentage of wild-type Mrp7 (WT) in galactose conditions. A.U., arbitrary units. (C) Newly synthesized proteins in 
the top panel in A were quantified by phosphorimaging, and the levels of Cox2 and Cox3 were expressed as a ratio to 
the levels of Cytb or Atp6, respectively, synthesized in the same 10 min time period. (D) WT, mrp7(1-187), and mrp7(1-
146) strains were adapted to and grown in the indicated synthetic media, and the equivalent of OD600 0.2 absorbance 
units of whole cells were isolated and solubilized. Steady state levels of Mrp20 in these cell extracts were determined 
following SDS–PAGE and Western blotting with the indicated antibodies. Tim44 was used as a loading control within 
each growth medium. Adaptation was performed for each strain as indicated in A.
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intermediate level of OXPHOS complexes was observed, in com-
parison to glucose- and glycerol/ethanol- grown cells. From these 
data it would appear that while OXPHOS complex assembly is re-
pressed in glucose growth conditions, mitoribosomal translation 
activity is not, indicating that a coordinated expression of mtDNA-
encoded and nuclear-encoded proteins in wild-type cells does not 
occur under fermentation conditions.

Consistent with the in organello translation results reported ear-
lier (Figure 2A), the mrp7 mutant strains (all +RNR1) grown under 
respiratory conditions largely retained their capacity for mitochon-
drial translation (Figure 3, A, top panel, and B). The translational 
capacity of the mrp7(1-261) mutant was reduced in both glucose 
and galactose relative to the wild-type control, but not in glycerol/
ethanol-grown cells, indicating that the performance of the mitori-
bosome was partially compromised by this truncation in the Mrp7 
protein under fermentation conditions only. A more pronounced 
deficit in cellular mitoribosomal translation under fermentation con-
ditions, especially under glucose-repressing conditions, was ob-
served in the mrp7(1-187) and mrp7(1-146) cells, where overall mi-
tochondrial translation, with the possible exception of Var1 synthesis, 
was strongly reduced (Figure 3, A, top panel, and B). Parallel West-
ern blotting of Cox2, Qcr7, and Atp9 proteins indicated a strong 
reduction in OXPHOS complexes in the glucose- and galactose-
grown mrp7 mutant cells, relative to their wild-type controls, par-
ticularly in the mrp7(1-187) and mrp7(1-146) mutants, where it cor-
related with the observed defect in mitotranslation under 
fermentation conditions (Figure 3A, bottom panel).

Under the glycerol/ethanol (respiratory) growth conditions, cel-
lular contents of Cox2 and Qcr7, but not Atp9, were somewhat re-
duced in all of the mrp7 mutants (relative to the wild-type control), 
indicating that although the mutants largely retained their capacity 
to synthesize the mtDNA-encoded OXPHOS proteins, their subse-
quent efficient assembly into stable COX and cytochrome bc1 com-
plexes was perturbed. This analysis of the cellular OXPHOS com-
plex levels in the respiratory grown mrp7 mutant cells was consistent 
with analysis performed with the mrp7 mitochondria isolated from 
the glycerol/ethanol-grown cells, described above (Figure 2, B–D).

The comparative in vivo radiolabeling analysis also enabled us to 
observe that the profile of newly synthesized proteins in the wild-
type control cells differed between the fermentation and respiratory 
conditions. In glucose- (and galactose)-cultivated wild-type cells, an 
increased ratio of Cox2:Cytb (and to a lesser extent Cox3:Atp6), 
relative to their respiratory grown counterparts, was observed 
(Figure 3, A, top panel, and C). The mrp7 mutant mitoribosomes, 
however, adopted a similar synthesis profile preference irrespective 
of their metabolic environment. Indeed, the profile of translation, 
that is, the decreased Cox2:Cytb and Cox3:Atp6 synthesis ratios 
observed in the mrp7 mutants under fermentation conditions, re-
sembled that of the wild-type control (and of the mrp7 mutants) 
achieved under respiration conditions, where a decrease in 
Cox2:Cytb synthesis was recorded (relative to glucose translation).

Finally, the observed decreased translation in the mrp7(1-187) 
and mrp7(1-146) mutants under glucose fermentation conditions 
was not attributed to the lack of mitoribosomes in these cells, as the 
Mrp20/uL23 levels in these mrp7 mutants were found to be similar 
(or even elevated) relative to those of the wild-type control (Figure 
3D); the stability of Mrp20 is secured by its assembly into the mtLSU 
(Kaur and Stuart, 2011). Furthermore, the inhibition of mitotransla-
tion in the glucose mrp7(1-187) and mrp7(1-146) mutants was also 
not due to a possible reduction in Var1 synthesis. Var1 is a mtDNA-
encoded component of the mtSSU, and thus a decrease in its syn-
thesis in turn potentially may compromise mitoribosomal function. 

Allotopic expression of a universal Var1 (Var1u) protein (i.e., as a 
functional chimera with a mitochondrial targeting signal) (Seshadri 
et al., 2020) did not restore the translational capacity of glucose-
grown mrp7(1-187) and mrp7(1-146) cells, indicating that the mt-
Var1 levels were not the limiting factor for mitotranslation in these 
mutants under fermentation conditions (Supplemental Figure S5).

In summary, we conclude that mitoribosomes display differences 
in their level of translational output and the profile of proteins syn-
thesized under fermentation and respiration conditions. Further-
more, our findings indicate that the mitospecific C-terminal domain 
of Mrp7 is required to support the translational capacity and synthe-
sis profile of the mitoribosomes under fermentation but not respira-
tion growth conditions. Together these findings suggest that mitori-
bosomes may be differentially regulated under different metabolic 
conditions and the mitospecific C-terminal region of the Mrp7 pro-
tein may play a role in this process.

Mitoribosomes assemble in the glucose-grown mrp7(1-146) 
mutant, albeit with an altered profile
The normal levels of the Mrp20 protein in the glucose-grown 
mrp7(1-146) (and mrp7(1-187)) mutant cells (Figure 3D) would sug-
gest that mitoribosomes are assembled and stable in these mutants 
when grown under fermentation conditions, but that their transla-
tional activity is compromised. To directly probe the mrp7(1-146) 
fermentation mitoribosomes, their activity, content, and assembly 
state, mitochondria were isolated from glucose-grown mrp7(1-146) 
and the control wild-type Mrp7 cells. In organello translation con-
firmed that mitochondrial translational capacity (with the exception 
of mtVar1 synthesis) was greatly inhibited in the isolated glucose 
mrp7(1-146) mitochondria (Figure 4A), consistent with the in vivo 
glucose mitotranslational analysis performed in Figure 3A. The 
steady state analysis of Mrp20 (uL23 and located at the polypeptide 
exit pore of the mtLSU) and MrpL36 (bL31, located in the CP region 
of the mtLSU) in the isolated glucose-grown mrp7(1-146) mitochon-
dria indicated that the mtLSU levels were similar to those of the par-
allel Mrp7 wild-type control; however, a decrease in the level of the 
mtSSU component Mrp2 (uS14) was observed in the glucose 
mrp7(1-146) mitochondria (Figure 4B). Sucrose gradient centrifuga-
tion of mitochondrial extracts confirmed that the mtLSU was assem-
bled in the glucose mrp7(1-146) mitochondria; however, the fraction-
ation behavior of the Mrp20 and MrpL36 proteins indicated some 
differences from the mtLSU of the glucose wild-type Mrp7 control 
analyzed in parallel (Figure 4C). First, Mrp20 largely peaked in frac-
tions 5 and 6 in the wild-type control, whereas in the mrp7(1-146) 
sample it was divided between fractions 5 and 8. This minor shift in 
the fractionation profile of Mrp20 suggests that a population of 
mtLSU may exist in in the mrp7(1-146) mitochondria that was slightly 
smaller than that of the wild-type control. Second, in the wild-type 
control the fractionation behavior of MrpL36 mirrored that of Mrp20; 
however, in the mrp7(1-146) glucose mitoribosomes, only a minor 
subpopulation of the MrpL36 protein peaked along with Mrp20/
mtLSU fractions. Instead, the vast majority of the MrpL36 protein was 
recovered toward the top of the gradient in fractions 11–14 (i.e., in 
smaller complexes) on the mrp7(1-146) gradient, indicating that the 
stable assembly of MrpL36 into the CP region of the mtLSU was 
perturbed in the glucose mrp7(1-146) mitoribosomes (Figure 4C). 
Taking both the Mrp20 and MrpL36 data together, we conclude that 
the gross inhibition of mitochondrial translation observed in the glu-
cose-grown mrp7(1-146) cells is not attributed to an absence of mi-
toribosome assembly. Rather, the altered profile of MrpL36 assembly 
indicates that the integrity and function of the CP region of the 
mtLSU may be impacted in the mrp7(1-146) mitochondria from 
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glucose-grown cells, a perturbation that may contribute to the ob-
served translation defect under fermentation conditions.

The assembly states of mitoribosomes isolated from respiratory 
grown (glycerol/ethanol) Mrp7 wild-type and mrp7(1-146) cells was 
next compared with their glucose-grown counterparts to assess 
whether the Mrp7 truncation had a differential impact on the 
MrpL36 assembly in the CP region of respiratory mitoribosomes, 
where mitotranslation ability is maintained. The mtLSU from respira-
tory grown wild-type control cells (as judged by Mrp20 and MrpL36 
fractionation behaviors) peaked more robustly in fraction 6 (Figure 
4D), displaying slight profile differences from its glucose counter-
part, which was distributed more between fractions 5 and 6 (Figure 
4C). Similar to that observed for the glucose mrp7(1-146) mitoribo-
somes, a subtle shift in the mtLSU, as evidenced from the Mrp20 
profile (i.e., more was recovered in fractions 7 and 8), was observed 
for the respiratory mrp7 mutant mitoribosomes. However, in con-
trast to that observed with the glucose mrp7(1-146) mitoribosomes, 
a significantly larger fraction of the total MrpL36 remained assem-
bled with the mtLSU from the respiratory mrp7(1-146) mitochondria, 
with a correspondingly smaller MrpL36 subpopulation recovered 
toward the top of the gradient (fractions 11–14) (Figure 4D). We also 
noticed a shift in the mtSSU profile (as indicated by profiling Mrp2) 
in the respiratory mitoribosomes from the mrp7(1-146) mutant, 
showing that truncation of the mitospecific domain of Mrp7 in this 
manner also impacted the mtSSU assembly.

Taken together, these data indicate that the mitoribosomes are 
assembled in the mrp7 mutants, even in glucose-grown mrp7(1-146) 
cells where the mitochondrial translation activity was pronouncedly 
compromised. On the basis of the observed behaviors of MrpL36, 
however, we conclude that truncation of the C-terminal mitospecific 
domain of Mrp7 has more deleterious consequences for the integ-
rity of the CP region of mitoribosomes assembled under fermenta-
tion than under respiration conditions. These differences, although 
molecularly unclear at this stage, may contribute to the inhibition of 
mitotranslation observed in the mrp7 mutants under fermentation, 
but not under respiration, conditions and point to possible differ-
ences in the composition and/or organization of mitoribosomes 
performing under different metabolic conditions.

Mrp7 and Mam33 proteins interact with each other, and 
both serve to support the adaptation of cells from glucose 
fermentation to respiration conditions
The observation that preconditioning the mrp7 mutants to glycerol/
ethanol medium improved their subsequent respiration growth sug-
gested that the mutants may struggle with adaptation from glucose 
fermentation to respiration growth conditions (Supplemental Figure 
S1B). The time required to adapt from glucose (fermentation growth) 
to glycerol/ethanol (respiratory) media was therefore determined for 
each of the mrp7 mutants (all +RNR1). Glucose-grown mrp7(1-187) 
and mrp7(1-146) strains were found to require a longer time to 
adapt to the glycerol/ethanol media than the wild-type control or 
mrp7(1-261) cells, with the mrp7(1-146) strain being the slowest 
(Table 1). Once adapted to glycerol/ethanol, the mrp7 mutants dis-
played respiration growth capacities albeit at different efficiencies, 
as illustrated by the differences in their measured doubling times 
(Table 1) and consistent with the phenotype testing (Supplemental 
Figure S1B). The prolonged adaptation times of the mrp7(1-187) 
and mrp7(1-146) mutants suggest that the ability to perform mito-
chondrial translation under fermentation conditions may aid in sup-
porting the events required for effective glucose derepression and 
respiratory adaptation.

FIGURE 4: mrp7 truncations result in altered CP assembly profile of 
glucose mitoribosomes. Mitochondria were isolated from the 
indicated Mrp7 wild-type (WT) and mrp7(1-146) strains (all +RNR1) 
grown in SD media at 30°C and used in panels A, B, and C, whereas 
those isolated from respiratory grown (SGE) cultures were used in 
panel D. (A) In organello labeling in the presence of [35S]methionine 
was performed in the indicated glucose mitochondria at 30°C for 
15 min, followed by the addition of puromycin and cold methionine 
for an additional 5 min. The [35S]methionine-labeled proteins were 
analyzed by SDS–PAGE followed by autoradiography. (B) The steady 
state amounts of the indicated mitoribosomal proteins were analyzed 
in isolated glucose mitochondria (50 μg, 100 μg protein), as described 
in Figure 2B. Tim44 was used as a loading control. (C) Isolated WT 
and mrp7(1-146) glucose mitochondria (450 μg protein) were 
solubilized in an octyl-glucopyranoside (1.5%)-containing buffer and 
fractionated on a linear sucrose gradient (25%–40%), as described in 
Materials and Methods. Equal-volume fractions were collected (1 to 
14, bottom to top of the gradient) and TCA precipitated and analyzed 
with SDS–PAGE. Western blotting with antibodies against the large 
mitoribosomal subunit (Mrp20, MrpL36) and the small mitoribosomal 
subunit (Mrp2) was performed, as indicated. (D) WT and mrp7(1-146) 
mitochondria (450 μg protein) isolated from strains grown in 
respiratory (SGE, Gly/EtOH) media at 30°C were lysed and 
fractionated and analyzed as detailed in C.
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The expression of many nuclear-encoded proteins destined for 
mitochondria is repressed under high-glucose-growth conditions 
and includes proteins such as the abundant isoforms of porin and 
citrate synthase. Consistently, decreased cellular porin levels were 
observed in the glucose/fermentation-grown wild-type control cells 
and relative to respiratory cells grown in parallel (Figure 3A, bottom 
panel). The cellular porin content in the mrp7(1-187) and mrp7(1-
146) strains grown in glucose (and galactose) fermentation condi-
tions was. however, even further decreased relative to their parallel 
mrp7(1-261) mutant and Mrp7 wild-type controls, suggesting that 
the glucose repression of porin was more extensive in the mrp7 
mutants that displayed defective mitochondrial translation under 
fermentation conditions (Figure 3A, bottom panel). The kinetics of 
induction of porin upon transition from high-glucose (2%) to glu-
cose-limiting (0.05%) conditions (as measured by porin protein 
steady state levels) was observed to be significantly compromised in 
the mrp7(1-146) mutant relative to the wild-type Mrp7 control 
(Figure 5A). In the wild-type Mrp7 cells, the levels of porin were 
closer to those in respiratory grown cells 2 h after the transition to 
low glucose. Little increase in porin levels was observed in the 
mrp7(1-146) mutant over the same time period (Figure 5A). How-
ever, the mrp7(1-187) and mrp7(1-146) mutants displayed normal 
cellular porin content levels once they had been adapted to and 
propagated on glycerol/ethanol media before harvesting (Figures 
2B and 3A, bottom panel). The mitochondrial content of another 
glucose-repressed mitochondrial enzyme, citrate synthase, was also 
significantly reduced (by about 50%) in the mitochondria isolated 
from glucose-grown mrp7(1-146) cells relative to their glucose wild-
type control, but displayed levels closer to those of the correspond-
ing wild-type control in mrp7(1-146) mitochondria isolated from 
cultures preadapted to respiratory (glycerol/ethanol) conditions 
(Figure 5B). In contrast to porin and citrate synthase, the levels of 
the Tim44 in the mrp7(1-146) mutant were similar to those of the 
wild-type Mrp7 control (Figure 5A). The expression of Tim44 (and of 
mitoribosomal proteins) is not repressed under high-glucose con-
centrations (Morgenstern et al., 2017), so the observed normal lev-
els of Tim44 (and of mitoribosomal proteins assayed in Figure 4A) 

are indicative that no gross mitochondrial import defect occurs in 
the mrp7(1-146) mutant under these fermentation conditions.

The delayed growth adaptation phenotype of the mrp7(1-187) 
and mrp7(1-146) mutants parallels that of the Δmam33 null mutant, 
which displays prolonged adaptation times transitioning from glu-
cose repression to respiratory-inducing growth conditions (Roloff 
and Henry, 2015). Mam33, an acidic matrix protein of the mitochon-
drial matrix and homologue of the mammalian p32/gC1qR protein, 
has recently been shown to physically interact with a number of mi-
toribosomal proteins, including Mrp7 (Box et al., 2017; Hillman and 
Henry, 2019). Deletion of the MAM33 gene in Mrp7 wild-type and 
mrp7(1-261) cells caused an extension of their adaptation times, re-
quiring almost twice as long before respiratory-based growth was 
observed (Table 1), consistent with the results previously published 
for the Δmam33 null mutant (Roloff and Henry, 2015). The absence 
of Mam33, however, did not further impact the already extended 
adaptation times of the mrp7(1-187) and mrp7(1-146) mutants, indi-
cating that the process required for adaptation of yeast cells from 
glucose fermentation to respiration growth that is impacted in the 
absence of Mam33 may already be affected by the C-terminal trun-
cation of Mrp7 (Table 1).

The presence of Mam33 has been reported to support Cox1 syn-
thesis under fermentation, but not respiration conditions (Hillman 
and Henry, 2019). In vivo labeling experiments performed with the 
mrp7 and mrp7;Δmam33 strains indicated that the perturbation in 
mitotranslation in the absence of Mam33 included, but was not lim-
ited to, Cox1 production (Figure 5, C and D). Rather, analysis of both 
the wild-type and mrp7(1-261) strains indicated that the overall abil-
ity to perform mitochondrial translation was adversely impacted un-
der glucose fermentation conditions when Mam33 was absent 
(Figure 5, C, top panel, and D). Furthermore, an altered ratio of 
Cox2:Cytb synthesis was observed when Mam33 was absent in the 
wild-type and mrp7(1-261) cells (Figure 5C, top panel), which re-
sembled that observed in the respiratory grown wild-type cells and 
the mrp7 mutants (under both glucose fermentation and respiratory 
conditions) (Figure 3A). The cellular levels of porin were also re-
duced in the glucose-grown wild-type and mrp7(1-261) strains when 
Mam33 was absent (Figure 5C, bottom panel), consistent with our 
earlier observation in Figure 3A that the porin levels are reduced 
when cellular mitotranslation is perturbed.

Although already strongly inhibited under fermentation condi-
tions, mitochondrial translation in the glucose-grown mrp7(1-187) 
and mrp7(1-146) mutants was not further inhibited through the ad-
ditional absence of Mam33 and in the case of the mrp7(1-
187);Δmam33 mutant may even have been partially improved 
(Figure 5, C, top panel, and D). The previously observed reduction 
in cellular porin levels in the glucose-grown mrp7(1-187) and 
mrp7(1-146) mutants was similar whether Mam33 was present or 
absent (Figure 5C, bottom panel). Furthermore, a strong overex-
pression of Mam33 (achieved through additional expression of an 
epitope-tagged Mam33 derivative under the galactose-inducible 
promoter GAL10) did not improve the mitotranslation defect of the 
mrp7(1-146) mutant under fermentation nor did it improve the abil-
ity of this strain to grow under respiration growth conditions (Sup-
plemental Figure S6, A and B).

In contrast to the observed reduction in mitotranslation levels 
during glucose growth, the deletion of the MAM33 gene did not 
reduce the mitochondrial translation efficiencies (or alter the 
Cytb:Cox2 synthesis ratios) of the wild-type control or mrp7 mutants 
(with the exception of the mrp7(1-146) mutant) under respiratory-
based growth conditions (Supplemental Figure S7, top panel), indi-
cating that the absence of Mam33 negatively impacts mitochondrial 

Strain
Time to initial 
doubling (h)

SGE log-phase 
doubling time (h)

Wild type 14.56 ± 0.77 3.18 ± 0.24

mrp7(1-261) 16.38 ± 0.43 4.98 ± 0.72

mrp7(1-187) 95.75 ± 0.94 6.36 ± 0.34

mrp7(1-146) 202.44 ± 2.38 10.06 ± 0.86

WT;Δmam33 33.63 ± 2.26 9.18 ± 0.52

mrp7(1-261);Δmam33 39.56 ± 3.17 10.36 ± 0.60

mrp7(1-187);Δmam33 85.25 ± 2.28 10.92 ± 1.18

mrp7(1-146);Δmam33 203.19 ± 5.13 10.11 ± 0.46

The indicated strains were grown to mid–log phase in selective SD (glucose) 
media. Cells were harvested, washed, and resuspended in SGE (glycerol/
ethanol) media and incubated with continuous shaking at 30°C, as described in 
Materials and Methods. The times (hours) required by each strain to double its 
following initial transfer from SD to SGE media, and their doubling times in the 
SGE media once they had achieved logarithmic respiration growth, are given. 
Data shown are an average of quadruplicate readings, ±SD. Comparisons in 
time to initial doubling were compared with unpaired Student’s t test for all 
strains relative to the WT control (p <0.01) and again with all Δmam33 mutant 
strains relative to the WT; Δmam33 control (p < 0.05).

TABLE 1: mrp7 mutant strains display delayed adaptation times to 
nonfermentive carbon source, similar to those of Δmam33 strains.
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translation only under fermentation conditions. Consistent with the 
observed normal levels of mitotranslation, the cellular content of 
porin appeared to be unaffected by the absence of Mam33 (wild-
type control or mrp7 mutants) when cells had been adapted to and 
grown under respiratory metabolism conditions (Supplemental 
Figure S7, bottom panel).

Taken together the data indicate that the phenotypes resulting 
from the absence of Mam33, namely delayed fermentation to respi-
ration adaptation times, decreased cellular porin levels, an overall 
suppression of mitochondrial translation, and an alteration in the 
profile of proteins synthesized under glucose fermentation condi-
tions, closely parallel the phenotypes that result from the truncation 
of the mitospecific domain of Mrp7.

Finally, Mam33 has been reported to have a direct physical inter-
action with Mrp7 in the mitochondrial matrix, with the postulated 
interaction site being the unstructured, positively charged, N-termi-
nal L27-homology domain (residues 28–108) of Mrp7 (Figure 1A) 
(Hillman and Henry, 2019). Given the parallels observed in the 
Δmam33 mutant and the mrp7(1-187) and mrp7(1-146) mutant phe-
notypes, we explored whether the C-terminal mitospecific region of 
Mrp7 could be an interaction site for recruiting the Mam33 protein 
(Figure 5E). C-terminal, His-tagged, full-length Mrp7 and a Mrp7 
derivative that lacked the bL27 N-terminal domain, mrp7(Δ28-
108)His, were constructed and expressed in yeast. Mitochondria 
were isolated from the resulting yeast strains, and Ni-NTA purifica-
tion of the His-tagged Mrp7 derivatives and their associated pro-
teins was performed. The specific recovery of Mam33 with both full-
length Mrp7His and the mrp7(Δ28-108)His derivative indicated that 
Mam33 binding site(s) reside within Mrp7’s mitospecific domain 
(i.e., residues 109–371) and that the presence of the N-terminal L27-
homology domain (residues 28–108) is not required for the Mam33 
and Mrp7 interaction (Figure 5E).

DISCUSSION
In this study we have evaluated the functional significance of the 
C-terminal mitospecific element of the Mrp7 (bL27) protein and the 
role it plays in supporting mitotranslation under different metabolic 
conditions, namely glycolysis and aerobic respiration. Our data here 
indicate that truncation of the mitospecific region of Mrp7 did not 
impair the ability of the mitoribosome to perform the synthesis of 

FIGURE 5: Mam33 physically interacts with the mitospecific domain 
of Mrp7. (A) Wild-type Mrp7 (WT) and mrp7(1-146) strains (all +RNR1) 
were grown in selective SD media (2% glucose) to mid–log phase, and 
equivalent amounts of cells (50 ml at OD600 0.5) were pelleted, 
washed twice with dH2O, and resuspended in synthetic media 
containing 0.05% glucose and incubated further at 30°C. Samples 
equivalent to OD600 0.6 of cells were taken at the indicated time 
points and subjected to TCA precipitation and subsequent analysis by 
SDS–PAGE, Western blotting, and immunedecoration with porin and 
Snf1-P(T172 phosphorylation) antibodies. An additional darker 
exposure (indicated by “↑↑”) of porin decoration is also provided so 
that the levels of porin in the mrp7(1-146) mutant can be seen. Tim44 
was used as loading control. (B) Citrate synthase activity was 
measured in mitochondria isolated from glucose (left panel)- and 
glycerol/ethanol (Gly/EtOH, right panel)-grown WT and mrp7(1-146) 
strains, as described in Materials and Methods. Quadruplicate activity 
measurements are presented and expressed as a percentage of the 
WT glycerol + ethanol control, with means and SDs indicated. The 
significance between measurements was determined by an unpaired 
Student’s t test using GraphPad Prism 9. Comparison of each mutant 
to its respective control resulted in p < 0.0001. A.U., arbitrary units. 

(C) In vivo labeling of mitotranslation was performed in the indicated 
glucose-grown strains (each equivalent to OD600 of 0.6 absorbance 
units) that contained (+MAM33) or were deficient (Δmam33) in the 
Mam33 protein. Radiolabeling and subsequent analysis of proteins 
were performed as described in Figure 3A, top and bottom panels. 
(D) The newly synthesized proteins from the top panel in A were 
quantified by phosphorimaging. The sum of total products (as 
described in Figure 3B) (left) and Cox1 (right) amounts were 
determined and each expressed as a percentage of its corresponding 
Mrp7 wild-type (WT)+MAM33 control. A.U., arbitrary units. 
(E) Isolated mitochondria harboring His-tagged Mrp7 WT (Mrp7His) or 
His-tagged mrp7(Δ28-108) were solubilized in a buffer containing 
DDM (1%) and subjected to affinity purification with Ni-NTA beads as 
described in Materials and Methods. The purified material was 
analyzed with SDS–PAGE, Western blotting, and immunedecoration 
initially with antibodies against Mam33 (top panel), followed by 
decoration with an α-His antibody (bottom panel). A 38 kDa protein 
that cross-reacts with the Mam33 antisera is indicated by *. His-
tagged mrp7 derivatives are indicated. Total, 5% of solubilized 
material; Ni-NTA bound, 100% of affinity-purified material recovered 
from the Ni-NTA beads.
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mtDNA-encoded OXPHOS components under respiration growth 
conditions but resulted in a gross defect in mitochondrial translation 
under fermentation growth conditions. Although mitotranslation 
appeared normal in the mrp7(1-187) and mrp7(1-146) mutants un-
der respiration growth conditions, the subsequent assembly of the 
newly synthesized proteins into functional OXPHOS complexes, in 
particular the subunits of the cytochrome bc1 and COX complexes, 
was found to be partially affected. A similar uncoupling of mitotrans-
lation and OXPHOS assembly was also observed in mutants of the 
mitospecific MrpL35 (mL38) protein, a component of the CP region 
and physical partner of Mrp7 (Box et al., 2017). Together these re-
sults highlight a potential role of the CP region as a regulatory hub 
of the mitoribosome, acting under respiration growth conditions 
(i.e., OXPHOS assembly-promoting conditions) to coordinate pro-
tein synthesis with downstream OXPHOS assembly events to regu-
late bioenergetic capacity of the mitochondria.

The levels of many mitochondrial metabolic enzymes, including 
the OXPHOS enzymes such as the COX and cytochrome bc1 com-
plexes, are strongly reduced under glucose fermentation conditions 
as the yeast cell relies largely on aerobic glycolysis for energy pro-
duction (Morgenstern et al., 2017). Despite the reduced demand for 
the assembly of OXPHOS enzymes under fermentation conditions, 
our findings indicate that the process of mitochondrial translation, 
that is, the synthesis of mtDNA-encoded OXPHOS subunits, is not 
repressed under glucose growth conditions. Indeed, we observed an 
increase in in vivo radiolabeling of mitoribosomal translational prod-
ucts (overall levels and rates) under fermentation conditions relative 
to respiration growth conditions, the latter representing the meta-
bolic conditions that promote a significant up-regulation of OXPHOS 
complex assembly. Importantly, our findings illustrate that cellular 
mitochondrial translation activity is not always tightly coordinated to 
the productive assembly of OXPHOS enzymes, in contrast to previ-
ous proposals (Fontanesi et al., 2011; Mick et al., 2011; Dennerlein 
et al., 2017). We conclude that the reduction of OXPHOS complex 
content observed under fermentation conditions can likely be attrib-
uted to the glucose repression of nuclear-encoded OXPHOS sub-
units rather than a suppression of mtDNA gene expression. The func-
tional availability of translation initiation factors of mtDNA-encoded 
proteins within the mitochondrial matrix (such as Mss51 for Cox1 
[Siep et al., 2000]) must be differentially regulated under glucose fer-
mentation conditions, such that they maintain a high level of mito-
chondrial protein synthesis during repression of OXPHOS complex 
assembly. It is possible that the various proteases within the mito-
chondria (e.g., Oma1, Yta10/12, Yta11, Pim1) whose mitochondrial 
contents are similar between fermentation and respiration growth 
conditions (Morgenstern et al., 2017) play a critical role in this respect 
during fermentation. Furthermore an increased proteolytic vulnera-
bility of mitochondrially synthesized proteins under glucose growth 
conditions was observed here. Efficient turnover of the newly synthe-
sized proteins by the mitochondrial protease system under fermen-
tation conditions would ensure the availability of translational activa-
tors, such as Mss51, to promote the continued synthesis of 
mtDNA-encoded proteins under glucose conditions where their sub-
sequent assembly into OXPHOS complexes is repressed.

We report here that the ability of the mitoribosome to maintain 
translational capacity under fermentation conditions involves the 
integrity of the CP region of the mtLSU. Truncation of the Mrp7’s 
mitospecific domain, that is, removal of residues 188–371 (or of resi-
dues 147–371), resulted in a strongly impaired capacity to support 
mitochondrial translation under fermentation but not under respira-
tion growth conditions. Failure to support glucose mitotranslation in 
the mrp7 mutants was not due to an inability to assemble or main-

tain normal mtLSU levels under these fermentation conditions. 
However, our findings indicate that truncation of Mrp7’s mitospecific 
domain adversely impacted the organization of the CP region of the 
glucose mitoribosome, as judged by MrpL36’s (bL31m) altered as-
sociation with the mtLSU in the mrp7(1-146) mutant. The CP region 
of the mtLSU is adjacent to the mtSSU interface, and a number of 
physical contacts/bridges between both ribosomal subunits involve 
proteins of the CP region, including the MrpL36 (bL31), MrpL17 
(mL46), and MrpL7 (uL5m) proteins (Amunts et al., 2014; Desai 
et al., 2017). The altered assembly of MrpL36 in the glucose mrp7(1-
146) mitoribosomes thus may have consequences for the arrange-
ment of the mtLSU with the mtSSU and have contributed to the 
observed decrease in Mrp2 (uS14m) levels. Mrp2’s physical partners 
within the mtSSU, namely Sws2 (uS13m), Rsm19 (uS19m), and 
Rsm10 (uS10m) are all directly involved in bridges between mtSSU 
and the CP region of the mtLSU subunit, with Rsm19 (uS19m) di-
rectly contacting MrpL36 (Desai et al., 2017). Importantly, we ob-
served that the impact of the truncation of Mrp7 on MrpL36’s asso-
ciation with the mtLSU (or on the steady state levels of Mrp2) was 
not as pronounced in the mitochondria isolated from the respiratory 
grown cells. We suggest that the composition and/or regulatory 
modification of the mitoribosome, in particular of the CP region, 
may differ between fermentation and respiration grown cells, such 
that the truncation of Mrp7 exerts differential effects.

Consistent with the proposal here that respiratory mitoribo-
somes may be differentially assembled or modified from their glu-
cose counterparts, our findings also support a differential regulation 
of the mitoribosomes, depending on their metabolic conditions. 
The rate and levels of mitotranslation under glucose fermentation 
conditions were higher than those observed under respiration 
growth conditions, and this occurs despite the mitoribosomal con-
tent being equal or even slightly lower in the glucose-grown cells, 
relative to their glycerol/ethanol-grown counterparts. These find-
ings suggest that the translational activity of the glucose mitoribo-
somes may not be as controlled as that of mitoribosomes operating 
under conditions that promote OXPHOS assembly, that is, where 
mitotranslation needs to be tightly coordinated with the rates of 
import and assembly of nuclear-encoded partner proteins to ensure 
their efficient assembly into the OXPHOS complexes. The transla-
tional profile of the mitoribosomes was also observed to be differ-
ent between the fermentation and respiratory grown cells, with a 
higher Cytb:Cox2 ratio observed in the latter, suggesting that mito-
ribosomes may be alternatively “primed” in different metabolic en-
vironments and/or quantitative differences in mitotranscript levels 
may exist under fermentation versus respiration growth conditions. 
The mrp7 mutants adopted a more “respiratory” translational pro-
file (i.e., a decreased Cox2:Cytb and Cox3:Atp6 synthesis ratio) un-
der glucose fermentation conditions, suggesting that this mitoribo-
somal synthesis profile alteration may be molecularly determined by 
the CP region and its organization. A similar shift in the fermentation 
mitotranslational profile toward a “respiratory output” profile was 
also observed here in the Δmam33 mutants. As our findings here 
indicate that Mam33 binds to elements of the C-terminal mitospe-
cific domain of Mrp7, it is possible that the similarities between the 
mrp7 and Δmam33 mitotranslational profiles reflect a cooperative 
function between Mrp7 and Mam33 proteins. Taking these observa-
tions together, we therefore postulate that the mitoribosome, more 
specifically the CP region, may be differentially assembled, modi-
fied, and/or regulated in fermentation versus respiration conditions. 
A structural comparative analysis of the mitoribosome isolated from 
different metabolically grown environments may be warranted for 
further investigation of these predictions.
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Why does the yeast cell invest so much energy under fermenta-
tion conditions to maintain a high level of mitochondrial translation, 
only to degrade the synthesized proteins when their subsequent as-
sembly into OXPHOS complexes is impaired? Analysis of both the 
mrp7 and Δmam33 mutants indicates that the ability to effectively 
perform mitochondrial translation under glucose fermentation con-
ditions confers an advantage for the cell when required to shift me-
tabolism and adapt to respiration conditions and consistent with 
earlier observations made in rho0 yeast cells (Strogolova et al., 2012). 
While the reduced levels of OXPHOS enzymes in the mrp7 mutant 
cells under glucose conditions could be attributed solely to impaired 
mitotranslation, our results here indicate that the levels of other glu-
cose-repressed proteins, that is, those not partnered with mtDNA-
encoded proteins such as porin and citrate synthase, were also lower 
in the cells harboring truncations of Mrp7 and/or deficient in Mam33 
under fermentation conditions. In turn we propose that a more ro-
bust glucose repression of nuclear genes may be a/the factor con-
tributing to the prolonged adaptation times observed for the mrp7 
and Δmam33 mutants when the cells were forced to shift from high-
glucose to respiration growth conditions. It is possible therefore that 
the ability to maintain mitochondrial translation during glycolysis/
fermentation may be critical for a cell’s ability to navigate metabolic 
switching from glucose repression of gene expression to the induc-
tion required to support respiratory metabolism. In mammalian cells, 
a deficiency in the homologue of Mam33, p32 (also known as 
gC1qR/C1QBP/HABP1), is correlated with decreased mitochondrial 
translation activity and increased a dependency on glycolysis (Yagi 
et al., 2012, 2021). Furthermore, dysfunction in p32 has also been 
correlated with defects in cell differentiation, processes that involve 
cells switching their metabolism from a glycolysis- to an aerobic re-
spiratory–based one, and evidence suggests that in mammalian 
cells p32 contributes to sustaining mitochondrial protein synthesis 
over the course of cell differentiation (Gotoh et al., 2018, 2020; Yagi 
et al., 2021). It is tempting therefore to speculate that active mito-
chondrial translation and/or subsequent turnover of the newly syn-
thesized mtDNA-encoded proteins may signal the integrity of mito-
chondria to the dividing cell and/or play a signaling role in promoting 
a metabolic shift from glycolysis to aerobic respiration.

In summary, our findings here challenge the current dogma that 
mitochondrial translation is tightly coordinated with the cellular de-
mand for OXPHOS complex assembly; under glucose fermentation 
conditions, cellular mitoribosomal activity remains unexpectedly 
high despite the strong glucose repression of OXPHOS complex 
assembly. Furthermore, our study demonstrates that the CP region 
of the mtLSU, more specifically the integrity of the mitospecific re-
gion Mrp7 (bL27m) protein, is directly involved in maintaining the 
translational capacity of the mitoribosome under fermentation but 
not under respiration growth conditions. Our findings suggest that 
the composition of the CP-mtSSU interface from the fermentation 
mitoribosome may differ from that of its respiratory counterpart and 
this may in turn allow for a differential regulation of the mitoribo-
some, depending on its metabolic environment. The ability to main-
tain mitochondrial translation under fermentation conditions ap-
pears to confer an advantage to the yeast cell and its ability to 
effectively transition from glycolysis-based, glucose fermentation to 
aerobic respiration–promoting growth conditions.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Yeast strains and growth conditions
All strains used in this study are derivatives of the S. cerevisiae 
haploid W303-1A genetic background (W303-1A, mat a, leu2, 
trp1, his3, ade2). They include the Δmrp7 (MRP7::KAN) mutant, 

with a pRS413 plasmid–borne wild-type MRP7 or mrp7 mutant 
derivative, along with plasmid-borne RNR1 (YEplac112-RNR1) 
(Zeng et al., 2018), as indicated. All strains were cultured using 
standard protocols on minimal synthetic medium (S) supple-
mented with (when appropriate) uracil, tryptophan, leucine, ad-
enine, or if indicated, on full YP (yeast extract, peptone) media. In 
vivo labelings and mitochondrial isolations were isolated from 
cultures grown at 30°C in selective synthetic media with either 
2% glucose (SD), 2% galactose (SGal), or 3% glycerol + 2% etha-
nol (SGE, glycerol/ethanol, Gly/EtOH) as carbon sources, as 
indicated.

Generation of mrp7 mutants
The yeast chromosomal MRP7 open reading frame (ORF) was re-
placed with the KAN cassette in a haploid W303-1A yeast strain 
harboring a wild-type MRP7 genomic insert (corresponding to MRP7 
ORF plus 806 base pairs 5′ and 793 base pairs 3′, corresponding to 
upstream and downstream regulatory regions, respectively) cloned 
into the centromeric pRS316 (URA3) plasmid (pRS316-MRP7). In the 
presence of RNR1 (YEplac112-RNR1) (when indicated), a plasmid 
shuffling approach with 5′-fluoroorotic acid (Box et al., 2017) was 
employed to replace the pRS316-MRP7 plasmid with the centro-
meric pRS413 (HIS3) plasmid harboring a similar genomic fragment 
(i.e., wild-type MRP7 or a truncated mrp7 derivative). The chosen 
genetic approach (i.e., use of a centromeric plasmid [pRS413] and 
employment of the endogenous MRP7 5′ and 3′ regulatory regions 
to drive expression of Mrp7/mrp7 derivatives) was designed to 
mimic the expression of Mrp7/mrp7 derivatives at levels similar to 
that of the endogenous Mrp7 protein. Deletions in the C-terminal 
ORF (while maintaining the integrity of cloned 3′ noncoding region) 
were generated using a PCR-mediated deletion of pRS413-MRP7 
plasmid DNA (Hansson et al., 2008). A mitochondrially targeted uni-
versal Var1 derivative (Var1u) was expressed in the indicated strains 
using the pRS316-VAR1u plasmid (Sanchirico et al., 1995; Seshadri 
et al., 2020). Mrp7 wild-type and mrp7 mutant strains, which also 
were deficient in MAM33 (Δmam33; MAM33::URA3), were created 
through homologous recombination of the URA3 marker to delete 
the entire MAM33 ORF in the Mrp7/mrp7 mutant strains. Overex-
pression of the C-terminal epitope-tagged Mam33 derivative was 
achieved by cloning the ORF encoding Mam33 plus eight His resi-
dues into the Yip352 plasmid with a Gal10 promoter and integrating 
into the ura3 locus of the Mrp7 wild-type and mrp7(1-146) (+RNR1) 
yeast strains. Induction of the resulting Mam33His was achieved 
through growing the strains on minimal media containing galactose 
or glycerol/ethanol medium supplemented with 0.1% galactose.

Generation of His-tagged Mrp7 derivatives
The Yip352-URA3 vector containing the ORF encoding either wild-
type Mrp7 or the Mrp7(Δ28-108) derivative as C-terminal His8-
tagged proteins (Mrp7His and mrp7(Δ28-108)His, respectively) and 
downstream of the galactose-inducible GAL10 promoter was cre-
ated. Plasmids were then linearized with NcoI and integrated into 
the ura3 loci of the indicated yeast strains, followed by selection of 
URA+ transformants. Western blotting with a His-specific antibody 
was employed to confirm the expression of His-tagged proteins be-
fore mitochondrial isolation.

Affinity purification of His-tagged proteins
Mitochondria were isolated from His-tagged Mrp7-harboring strains 
in galactose-based cultures in selective synthetic media at 30°C. 
Isolated mitochondria (200 μg of protein) were solubilized in lysis 
buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl, 100 mM KOAc, 20 mM Mg(OAc)2, 0.1 mM 
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spermidine, 5% glycerol, 1% n-dodecyl β-d-maltoside [DDM], 1 mM 
phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride [PMSF], 1× cOmplete Protease Inhibi-
tor Cocktail [Roche], pH 7.4) for 30 min on ice. Following a clarifying 
spin, Ni-NTA purification of His-tagged proteins was performed as 
previously described (Jia et al., 2007).

In vivo radiolabeling of mitochondrial translation
The adaptation of strains to the indicated growth medium before in 
vivo labeling was performed by initially growing strains on the re-
spective selective synthetic media plates, followed by growth and 
passaging in liquid selective synthetic medium (glucose, galactose, 
and/or glycerol/ethanol, as indicated) for at least 4 d to ensure com-
plete adaptation. Cells were then grown to mid–log phase in the 
corresponding liquid synthetic medium with the indicated carbon 
sources, and equivalent amounts of cells (0.6 OD600 absorbance 
units) were harvested, washed, and resuspended in 40 mM phos-
phate buffer containing the indicated carbon source. In vivo radiola-
beling of mitotranslation with [35S]methionine was performed in the 
presence of cycloheximide (0.3 mg/ml) for 10 min (unless otherwise 
indicated) at 30°C, essentially as previously described (Barrientos, 
2002; Barrientos et al., 2002). Total cellular proteins were extracted 
and precipitated by trichloroacetic acid (TCA) and analyzed by SDS–
PAGE and autoradiography followed by Western blotting (Barrien-
tos, 2002). For the pulse-chase experiment, in vivo labeling was 
performed for 10 min, after which translation was stopped by the 
addition of cold methionine (35 mM) and puromycin (73 μg/ml), 
cells were isolated by centrifugation, washed twice, and resus-
pended in minimal media containing glucose or glycerol/ethanol, as 
indicated, and incubated further in the presence of puromycin/me-
thionine at 30 °C for the indicated time periods.

Sucrose gradient analysis of mitoribosomes
Isolated mitochondria (450 μg) were solubilized in 600 μl of lysis buf-
fer (50 mM Tris-HCl, 150 mM NaCl, 5 mM MgCl2, 1 mM PMSF, 1.5% 
octyl β-d-glycopyranoside, pH 7.2) for 30 min on ice. Following a 
clarifying spin, the supernatant was layered onto a 10.5 ml linear 
sucrose gradient (25%–40%) and centrifuged at 26,000 rpm for 18 h 
at 4°C in a Beckman SW-41 Ti rotor. Fractions (790 μl) were col-
lected, TCA precipitated, and analyzed with SDS–PAGE and West-
ern blotting.

Adaptation growth curve experiments
For glucose to glycerol + ethanol growth curve adaptations, the in-
dicated strains were grown to mid–log phase in SD (2% glucose) 
media, washed twice with dH2O, and resuspended in selective SGE 
(3% glycerol + 2% ethanol) media to an OD600 of 0.3 in a 48-well 
plate. The plate was incubated at 30°C with continuous orbital shak-
ing in a SpectraMax i3x Multi-Mode Microplate Reader. OD600 read-
ings were taken every 15 min.

Statistics and reproducibility
All in vivo labeling experiments, Western blot/immunedecorations, 
and serial dilution phenotype assays shown are representatives of at 
least three independent replicates. Enzyme activities and growth 
curve adaptation measurements were performed with quadrupli-
cate samples, and statistical analysis (unpaired Student’s t test or 
one-way analysis of variance [ANOVA], as indicated) was performed, 
and the means and standard deviations (SD) are presented.

Miscellaneous
Mitochondrial isolation, protein determination, and SDS–PAGE 
were performed as previously described (Dienhart and Stuart, 2008). 

Spectral measurements of specific enzyme activities of the cyto-
chrome bc1 and COX complexes were performed as previously de-
scribed (Tzagoloff et al., 1975), and citrate synthase was measured 
according to the Sigma-Aldrich protocol (MAK057) with the excep-
tion that isolated mitochondria were solubilized in 0.1M Tris-HCl 
with 1 mM DDM, pH 8.1, at a concentration of 1.6 μg/μl before en-
zyme determinations. BN-PAGE analysis was performed essentially 
as described previously (Box et al., 2017). In organello monitoring of 
mitotranslation in the presence of [35S]methionine was performed as 
previously described (Herrmann et al., 1994; Stuart and Koehler, 
2007). The phospho-Snf1(Thr172) antibody used was purchased 
from Cell Signaling Technology (40H9). All other antibodies used 
were against the respective purified yeast proteins and generated 
either in the Stuart lab or received as gifts (see Acknowledgments). 
Antigen–antibody complexes on Western blots were detected by 
horseradish peroxidase–coupled secondary antibodies and chemi-
luminescence detection on x-ray films.
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